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FIFTH QUARTERLY REPORT 
SOLAR THERMIONIC GENERATOR DEVELOPMENT 
Summarv 
This  report  covers progress  for the fifth quarter ,  corresponding 
to  the period f r o m  December 1, 1966, to February  28, 1967. 
I-- 
During this quarter ,  a second collector-radiator model was fab- 
ficated and tested t o  evaluate converter design modifications aimed 
at  the reduction of collector temperature.  
the modified converter s t ructure  should be capable of maintaining 
collector temperatures  below 1030°K at  output currents  up to 7 2  
amperes .  Previously,  the collector temperature  of converter T -  205 
had been observed to reach 1043°K at  an output current  of 49. 3 amperes  
This  effect showed that 
Other work performed under the program comprised the evaluation 
of vanadium as a braze mater ia l  to  join rhenium t o  niobium, and the 
comparison of the strength of nickel-gold eutectic braze with that of 
a palladium-silver-copper alloy fo r  the joining of copper to molyb- 
denum. These braze tes ts  showed that vanadium is a suitable braze 
material for  joining rhenium to  niobium, and that the nickel-gold 
eutectic has far s t ronger  adherence to molybdenum than does the 
palladium - s ilve r - coppe r alloy. 
1 
1. Design of Converter T-206 
The design of converter T-206, shown in F igure  1, involved 
several  modifications to that of converter T-205, aimed at reducing 
the collector temperature.  
0. 030 in . ,  and the transition piece, par t  No. 10, joining the collector 
ba r re l  to the radiator fins, was thickened by 0. 070 in. T o  accommo- 
date these two changes, par t  No. 5 was made shor te r  by 0. 020 in. 
Furthermore,  the a r e a  of the radiator fins was increased by adding 
0. 3 in. to their  length. Finally, the design included a new cesium 
reservoir ,  partially coated with chromium oxide, capable of increased 
radiation heat loss and, therefore, lower operating temperatures.  
Because of the capability of the reservoir  to dissipate more  heat, the 
cesium tube, par t  No. 14, was changed to stock dimensions and 
therefore no longer required thinning down of the wall over a portion 
of its length. 
The collector ba r re l  was shortened by 
The design was presented t o  J P L  for  approval, and J P L  recom- 
mended that we demonstrate the ability of the design changes to effect 
a suitable reduction in collector temperature before proceeding with 
the fabrication of converter T-206. 
demonstration could be accomplished with the fabrication of a new 
collector-radiator s t ructure  that would reflect all the design features 
proposed for  converter T-206. 
It was agreed that a suitable 
2. Fabrication of the Collector-Radiator Model 
F igure  2 shows the assembled collector-radiator model. The 
unit was instrumented with a brazed thermocouple 0. 080 in. under- 
neath the collector face, two thermocouples at the root of one fin, 
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one thermocouple at the end of another fin, and one thermocouple on 
the cesium reservoir .  N o  heater was brazed to the cesium reservoir.  
In order  to  ensure good contact between the radiator fins and the molyb- 
denum base into which they a r e  brazed, the fin braze was performed 
s o  that b raze  mater ia l  could be added before the second braze operation. 
The resulting assembly showed one defect: The space between the inner 
s ea l  flange, par t  No. 6 ,  and the collector body, par t  No. 8, was par -  
t ial ly filled with copper braze mater ia l  that overflowed from the braze  
between the radiator adapter, part No. 10, and the collector body. 
Although the amount of braze was much too small to  have caused any 
significant e r r o r  in the heat t ransfer  data, it  could easily cause the 
failure of the ceramic sea l  in a fully assembled converter because it 
defeats the expansion isolation function of the sea l  flange. The possi-  
bility of this occurrence during converter fabrication can be minimized 
by reducing the amount of b raze  mater ia l  used between the collector 
body and the radiator adapter. 
3 .  T e s t  of the Collector-Radiator Model 
The Collector-Radiator #2 data sheet gives the temperature  meas-  
urements  obtained on the collector- radiator model at  various heat 
inputs. The measurements a r e  interpreted in Figure 3. The f i r s t  
step in the tes t  procedure was to obtain the temperature distribution 
caused by filament heating alone, so  that the magnitude of this heat 
input could be ascertained, The initial se t  of readings was obtained 
for  a filament current  of 17. 5 amperes,  which proved to  be too low. 
F o r  that reason, this measurement was repeated at  the end of testing 
fo r  a filament current  of 22. 8 amperes.  
consisted of measuring the temperature distribution achieved at  these 
The remainder of the tes t  
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discrete  and carefully controlled values of electron-bombardment 
heat input. 
constant a t  l eas t  45 minutes before each reading of temperatures.  
The collector face was exposed to an electron-bombardment s t ructure  
that operated at a temperature  very closely equal to the collector 
temperature,  s o  that the collector face was in radiation heat t ransfer  
equilibrium with the bombardment s t ructure  (excluding the filament), 
and its radiation heat losses  could be neglected. F r o m  a comparison 
of the average radiator temperature achieved with filament heating 
alone with that achieved with filament heating plus electron bombard- 
ment, it can be shown that at 22. 8 amperes  of filament current,  the 
filament heat input is 29. 2 watts. 
portional to the product of filament voltage and current,  the following 
tabulation summar izes  the heat t ransfer  conditions obtained: 
To avoid transient effects, the heat input was maintained 
Assuming that this input is pro-  
Data Point No. 
Collector temperature,  OK 
V x IF, watts 
Filament heat into collector, watts 
Electron bombardment power, watts 
Total  power input, watts 
Average radiator temperature,  "C 
F 
IReservoir temperature,  "K 
"K 
2 
843 
104 
25. 5 
100.7 
126. 2 
446 
719 
52 5 
3 
1073 
113 
27. 8 
197. 0 
224.8 
560 
833 
569 
4 
~~ - 
119 
29. 2 
244. 0 
273. 2 
604 
87 7 
587 
Figure  3 shows the plots of collector temperature,  average radiator 
temperature  and cesium reservoir temperature vs collector heat 
t ransfer .  
t u re  at the highest value of heat transfer.  
t u r e  reading at the thermocouple decreased abruptly a s  the heat input 
As can be seen, no data was recorded for  collector tempera-  
This is because the tempera-  
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was raised between data points 3 and 4. 
radiator s t ructure  a t  the end of testing revealed that the collector 
thermocouple braze connection had melted and the thermocouple w a s  
no longer bonded to the place of measurement on the collector; there- 
fore,  i ts  readings were  inaccurate after loss  of bond. The tempera- 
ture  a t  which loss of bond occurred, that is ,  above 800"CY i s  consis- 
tent with the softening point of the braze  mater ia l  used, T50, which is  
779" C. Higher-melting-point braze mater ia ls  were  not used because 
they may dissolve the chrome1 alumel thermocouple mater ia l  or  a l te r  
its emf characterist ics.  
Examination of the collector- 
4. Discussion of Collector-Radiator Model Tes t  Results 
In order to  interpret  the collector-radiator model test resul ts ,  i t  
i s  necessary to calculate the output current  values that correspond to  
various values of collector heat transfer.  
the following assumptions,  which were  documented on pages 28 and 29 
of the Fourth Quarterly Report  submitted under this contract: 
This has  been done using 
Cesium conduction loss  16.0 watts 
Interelectrode radiation 34.4 watts 
Additional internal radiation 2 .0  watts 
Fur thermore ,  i t  was assumed that the emitter support radiates 15 
watts to the collector body (out of i ts  total loss  of 58 wattsy see App. 
I11 of Task I1 Final  Report, JPL 9506711, and that this heat input a l l  
takes place a t  the collector face (a conservative assumption). 
cooling losses  were  assumed to equal 2.72 watts/ampere,  which, a t  
Electron 
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output voltages of the order  of 0.8 volt, corresponds to a collector 
electron heating of 1 . 9 2  watts/ampere. Adding these heat quantities, 
the collector heat t ransfer  predicted for various output currents  is  a s  
follow s: 
Output current,  amperes  Collector heat t ransfer ,  watts 
0 6 7 . 4  
24 1 1 3 . 4  
4 8  1 5 9 . 4  
72 2 0 5 . 4  
The additional heat input to the radiator by conduction through the seal  
was assumed to be exactly offset  by the cooling effect of the output 
leads. 
conducting seal nor output leads,  and therefore i ts  radiator heat t rans-  
fe r  can be expected to have simulated that of an  operating converter 
quite closely. 
The collector-radiator model incorporated neither a heat- 
Figure 3 includes lines which correspond to the heat t ransfer  
values a t  0, 24, 4 8  and 72 amperes  of output current. As can be seen, 
collector and reservoir  temperatures of 1030'K and 565'K, respec- 
tively, correspond to the highest output current  value of 72 amperes .  
To ascer ta in  that satisfactory converter operation can be achieved with 
these values of temperature,  the temperatures  were  compared with 
those observed in converter VIII-P-3 of JPL 950671,  Task  I, which i s  
representative of a well-optimized design. 
l e s s  emit ter  a rea ,  the output current  value corresponding to 72 
a m p e r e s  i s  5 7 . 6  amperes .  
reaches this output a t  a n  optimum reservoi r  temperature  exceeding 
Since this converter has  20% 
All available data shows that VIII-P-3 
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809 
8 38 
823 
861 
. 
1677 
1677 
1700 
1700 
317" C, i. e. ,  590°K. The observed reservoi r  temperature of 565°K in 
the collector-radiator model is therefore low enough to allow ample 
opportunity to optimize reservoir  temperature  with the electr ical  
heater  on the reservoir .  
presented in the Third Quarterly Report, JPL 950671, Task I ,  shows 
that an output current  of about 57.6 amperes  the collector temperature,  
without collector heating, stabilizes to the following values: 
The original data on converter VIII-P-3, 
29 
30 
Data Sheet 
5 55.0 759 1700 
7 55.5 767 1700 
~~ ~~ 
Data Point 
10 
3 
8 
a 
Io, amperes  
56.0 
62.0 
57.5 
68.5 
c 011' =4== ? watts eb' 
385 
400 
42 0 
4 30 
The converter was then handled to install thermocouples on the sea l  
and the emitter output lead, and the Fourth Quarterly Report of that 
same program shows the following data: 
I Data Sheet Data Point , amperes  ITcoll, " C  I T  " G  I I Io 0 
1 I I I I 
peb, watts1 
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Thus a substantial drop in collector temperature ( of the order  of 50°C) 
was observed between the converter runs, and it may be suspected that 
the bond of the collector thermocouple of VIII-P-3 failed in a manner  
similar to  that of the collector-radiator model. 
the same  braze mater ia l  was used in both devices. 
fur ther  evidence of such a failure: The 1700°C data of 8-31-64 shows 
that, at an output of 54. 0 amperes  and with a power input of 350 watts, 
the observed collector temperature was 700°C. 
able to conclude that the collector temperature  of VIII-P-3 for the output 
of 57. 6 amperes  was in excess of 809°C o r  1082°K. 
temperature of 1030°K achieved by the collector-radiator model a t  the 
equivalent output current of 7 2  amperes is m o r e  than 50°C below the 
desired value, and consequently the design of the new collector-radiator 
Structure should be fully adequate fo r  converter T-206. 
This is  likely because 
The J P L  data offers 
Thus it seems reason- 
Then the collector 
5. Vanadium Braze of Rhenium to  Niobium 
One of the difficult joints to perform in the fabrication of T-200 
converters is that of the re-entrant rhenium emit ter  s t ructure  to the 
niobium sea l  flange. 
electron-beam melting of the niobium around the rhenium. 
difficult to  make  because it is critically important t o  avoid melting the 
rhenium. Otherwise a brit t le intermetallic results,  and the s t ructure  
will not be leaktight. T o  avoid these problems, the use of vanadium 
brazing has been evaluated for  the joint. 
obtained with an 0. 015" -dia. wire. 
that the joint is sound and that both the rhenium and the niobium remain 
ductile. This technique will therefore be used in the fabrication of sub- 
sequent converters,  including T-206. 
Currently this joint i s  achieved by a low-penetration 
The joint is 
Figure 4 shows the braze  
T e a r  tes ts  on the joint have shown 
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6. Evaluation of Alloys for  Copper-to-Molybdenum Brazing 
. One of the weak a r e a s  found in previous T-200 converters  is the 
braze  of the copper fins t o  the molybdenum radiator  adaptor. The weak- 
ness  l ies  in that quite often the amount of braze  mater ia l  used, a 
nickel-gold eutectic alloy, is not sufficient to establish a metallurgical 
bond over the ent i re  contact a r e a  available between the copper and 
molybdenum pieces. If more  braze ma te r i a l  is used, experience has  
shown that a n  overflow of b raze  alloy occurs a t  undesired locations 
without necessar i ly  improving the copper-molybdenum bond obtained. 
Thus i t  appears  that the only method available to improve this bond is 
to subject the assembly to a repeat braze  with either the same  o r  a 
different b raze  alloy. A different braze  alloy offers the potential ad- 
vantage that it may have a laver melting point, and therefore  permit  
lowering the temperature  to which the assembly needs to be heated in 
the second braze  operation, so that a more  reliable fabrication can be 
achieved. It is necessary,  howevero for this second braze alloy to 
posses s  good flow character is t ics ;  otherwise a good thermal  bond will 
not be obtained in those a r e a s  where addition of braze  mater ia l  is 
attempted, 
the strength of the bond obtained using the conventional nickel-gold 
eutectic with that obtained with an alloy containing 10% palladium, 58% 
si lver ,  and 32% copper. This alloy is commercially available under 
the t rade name Engaloy 491, and it has  a solidus-liquidus temperature  
range of 825 to 852OC. 
Figure  5 shows the resul ts  of a test conducted to  compare 
In  the tes t  one pair  of diametrically opposed fins were  brazed with 
nickel-gold eutecticp and a second pa i r  was brazed in a second b raze  
with Engaloy 491. After the unit was completed it w a s  visually inspected, 
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and it appeared that the Engaloy 491 had not wetted the molybdenum s o  
well as the nickel-gold eutectic. 
showed that, in fact ,  Engaloy 491 does not adhere to molybdenum. 
One of the fins brazed with the nickel-gold eutectic was pulled, and 
the assembly broke right through the molybdenum bulk in preference 
to separating a t  the brazed interface. F igure  5 shows the appearance 
of this f racture ,  and, as can be observed, the inner molybdenum par t  
corresponding to a collector ba r re l  was not brazed. 
the collector ba r re l  time-lag involved in bringing the assembly to braze 
temperature ,  and the resulting lower temperature  of this par t  when 
b raze  flow occurred. 
be easi ly  avoided by the use of slower heating rates .  
Subsequent mechanical-pull tes ts  
This attr ibuted to 
In actual converter fabrication this problem can 
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